To,

Sub :- Providing & Laying Seven Coat Water Proofing Treatment at Central Medical Store terrace & waiting area terrace Opp. MLC Counter in Hospital building at SMIMER campus, Umarwada, Surat. (3rd Attempt)

Quotation letter duly super scribed and returnable on or before Dt.19/08/2023 up to 17.00 hrs. to the office of “Chief Accountant, Surat Municipal Corporation, Muglisara, Surat” in person or by Speed Post is invited to carry out the following.

Quotation Letter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Rate Rs.</th>
<th>Amount Rs.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Providing &amp; Applying Seven coat Water Proofing application with 2 coats of NCL putty including net, 2 coats of Mx cool Guard at 2 coats, 2 coats of Mx cooltop at 2 coats, 1 coat of Transeal including surface preparation and crack filling as per Mention in Method of application.</td>
<td>6400.00</td>
<td>Sq.ft.</td>
<td>6400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Providing &amp; Applying kem Proof 86/ Zydex / Dulux aqua tech, Elastometric waterproof coating on parapet wall and sky light box as per Mention in Method of application.</td>
<td>3400.00</td>
<td>Sq.ft.</td>
<td>3400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Amount (Incl.GST)

I/We do hereby give quotation to execute above mentioned work in accordance with the accompanying specifications and conditions in considerations.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:-

1. Bidder having experience of similar works for eligible to bid the quotation.
2. Method of application for Quotation:

   (i) For Item No:01
   - SURFACE PREPERATION:- Surface cleaning prior to start any application works including removal of any existing loose materials on surface by physical or mechanical means as necessary.
   - PATCH WORK:- Patch work of damaged surface by applying kem bond SBR conforming to ASTM C159-99 and kem grout NS 2 conforming to BS 1881 with chembond fiber if necessary.
   - CRACK FILLING:- Treatment of surface cracks by opening and cleaning the cracks and filling with kem joint PU conforming to ASTM c920.
- **WATERPROOF APPLICATION**: Seven coat waterproof application with 2 coat of NCL putty including net, 2 coats of Mx cool Guard with DFT of 200 microns at 2 coats, 2 coats of Mx cooltop with DFT of 700-800 microns at 2 coats, 1 coat of Transeal which acts as a protective coat.

(ii) For Item No:02

- **Surface Preparation**: All new cement sand plasters / concrete surfaces should be allowed to cure for 6-8 weeks before surface coating. Clean the surfaces thoroughly. Remove all laitance, loose material, oil, grease, etc. by mechanical means such as by wire brushing and light grit blasting. Vacuum cleaning may be necessary in some cases. Any visible surface crack up to 5mm wide should be filled using KEM CRACKFILL 51. Cracks more than 5mm wide and separation gaps should be filled using KEM BOND 50, KEM BOND 76 or as specified.

- **Priming**: Prime the surface with KEM PROOF 86/ Zydex / Dulux Aqua tech diluted with potable water by volume in 2:1 ratio (2 parts KEM PROOF 86/ Zydex / Dulux Aqua tech and 1 part water) and allow it to dry for 2-3 hours.

- **Application**: Use KEM PROOF 86/ Zydex / Dulux Aqua tech directly from the container. Stir contents well before use. Apply two coats of KEM PROOF 86/ Zydex / Dulux Aqua tech without dilution using a brush, roller or spray. The inter coat interval should be 5-6 hours. For better protection of surfaces where the rainfall is particularly heavy, such as well and chajjas, apply one additional coat for enhanced performance.

- **Curing**: The coated surface should be air cured for minimum 7 days

3. The quotation complies in 1 cover.

Sealed Cover - Technical documents, experience Certificate of similar works, GST Registration Certificate and EMD of Rs.8,000/- in the form of Crossed Demand Draft / Pay order / Cheque of Local Nationalized Bank with duly sealed financial quotation letter.

Cover shall mention on top name of work, name of agency and duly sealed.

4. Bidder has to deposit EMD of Rs. 8,000/- in the form of Crossed Demand Draft / Pay order/ Cheque of Local Nationalized Bank, acceptable to Surat Municipal Corporation, drawn in favour of the Municipal Commissioner, SURAT MUNICIPAL CORPORATION payable which shall be refunded after sanction of work.

5. Quotation once offered shall not be withdrawn by Vendor.

6. Quotation once accepted shall be binding to the Vendor/Contractor.

7. The rates quoted must include all taxes, duties/ levies, GST (Goods and Service Taxes), freight, insurance, transportation, delivery and loading /unloading at the site etc. complete.

8. The decision of I/C. Dy. Muni. Commissioner, Public infrastructure Cell, SMC shall be final in respect of disputes what so ever arise.

9. Right to accept any or to reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reason thereof is reserved by the competent authority of Surat Municipal Corporation, Surat

10. The Intended Bidders has to contact Deputy Engineer/Junior Engineer/Asst. Engineer, Public infrastructure Cell, SMIMER on working days between 9.00 AM to 12.30 PM at D-Block, SMIMER Hospital & visit the site and gather information before quoting rates.

11. Accordingly, Bidder have to quote and submit in the above said time limit.
12. All necessary safety measures and precautions (including those laid down in the various relevant Indian Standards) shall be taken to ensure the safety of men, materials and machinery on the works as also of the work itself.

13. The Vendor/Agency's rate of the item of work shall be for the work completed in all respects.

14. Approval of the samples of various materials given by the Engineer-in-charge shall not absolve the Vendor from the responsibility of replacing defective material brought on site or material used in the work found defective at a later date. The Vendor shall have no claim to any payment or compensation what-so-ever on account of any such materials being rejected by the Engineer-in-charge.

15. Conditional quotation letter shall not be accepted.

16. The contract shall be constituted according to and subject to laws in India and state of Gujarat and under the jurisdiction of Courts of Gujarat at Surat City only.

17. Bidder to whom the award is made shall furnish a performance guarantee (Initial Security Deposit) for amount equal to Two percent (2.00%) of the contract amount by a demand draft of a Scheduled Nationalized Bank acceptable to owner on the Surat Branch Security Deposit shall be paid in time and if it is paid after Ten (10) days from the date of work order, then the penalty of 0.065 % per day of the amount of Security Deposit shall be recovered from the contractor. The performance guarantee (Security Deposit) will be returned to the contractor after the defect liability period (one year after completion of work) and on completion of audit related procedure. Two percent (2.00%) shall be deducted from running bills as retention money and will be released in final bill. Additional 5.00 % amount will be retained from each R.A. bill as additional retention money and will be released in final bill.

18. On Completion of the work, total amount of work done at sanctioned rate shall be compared with the total amount of work done, had it been executed at the rate of the bidder of the quotation which one is next higher than sanctioned one (i.e. second lowest bidder). In case the latter is less than the total amount of work done at sanctioned rate than the amount of difference between the due shall be deducted from the final bill before making payment.

19. Time limit of the work is 02 (Two) months (excluding monsoon) If the bidder fails to complete the work within the stipulated completion date for the work, he shall pay liquidated damages 0.20% of contract value per day in completion or part there of as the case may however be, Subjected to a maximum of 10% (Ten Percent) of the contract value.

20. Bidder shall have to carry out complete work with guarantee of 05 (Five) Years. Bidder shall have to submit guarantee bond on a prescribed Performa duly stamped.

Executive Engineer
Public Infrastructure Cell
Surat Municipal Corporation

Seal & Signature of the Contractor
Name :-
GST No. :-
Address :-
Date :-

Copy to: Chief Accountantshri,
Surat Municipal Corporation,
Muglisara, Surat... for necessary action